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The Shell Builders-III 
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IN varlnus placl's throughout Parts I allf! II of the 
l)resent contribution to popular conchology, attention 
was Invited to the great number of shells, the vernacu­
lar names of which are those of some object that the 
shell seemed to resemble, to the mind of the one nam­
Ing it. As a matter of fact, throughout the entire 
range of animate and Inanimate nature, since the very 
birth of biology, man has frequently bestowed the name 
of one species or structure upon that of another, when­
e\'er the latter in some way reminded him of the first 
or of the form with which the world was more or less 
familiar. This is the case not only all through scientific 
tprmlnology, but may as often be observl'd In the ver-
11I1l'ulur. Sometimes it Is the entire form that im­
presses this resemblance; or It may only be some 
special part-a fact well exemplified, for instance, In 
human anatomy, where a very large percentage of the 
names and structures have, since the earliest times, 
horne the names of material things. An excellent il­
lustration of this may be seen In the collar-bone, tech­
nically known as the clavicle, which is derived from 
the Latin clavicula, the diminutive of clavis-a key. 
The sternum or breast-bone Is likened to a gladiator's 
sword with its three usual divisions, namely the "manu­
brium," the "gladiolis," and "xiphoid extremity;" and 
so on throughout not only man's body but the body of 
every other animal. Conchology Is specially rich In this 
respect, and nowhere more so In that science than 
among the ocean shells. 
In going over the splendid collection of shells in the 
United States National Museum-numbering many 
thousands of specimens-for the purpose of selecting 
desired examples for photography, the truth of what is 
set forth above Is continually noted as specimen after 
specimen Is examined. As tray after tray filled with all 
sorts of curious shells of oysters are passed In review, 
we come presently to the species which has aptly been 
christened the Hammer Oyster (M alleus vulgaris) . 
'1'hls is the Common Hammer Oyster, to distinguish It 
from the White Hammer Oyster (Malleus albUS, Fig. 
30) of the Phlllpplnl's, the first-named species being 
fnund in the China Seas. Lamarck named it, and 
douutless he at one recognized Its resemblance to the 
common tool we call a hammer. Malleus Is the Latin 
for hammer; and in the old French we have mal from 
which mallet, a wooden hammer, is derived. As a 
ma tter of fact, this shell certainly looks wonderfully 
like an upholsterer's hammer. 
Curiously enough, it seems to be the bivalve group 
which furnishes the majority of those species that 
have received names indicating their resemblanee to 
certain more or less familiar objects. It is needll'ss to 
say that these Hamml'r oysters b!'long in that group, 
which Is also true of the remarkable clam from the 
Isle of Man, here shown In Figs. 31 and 32. When 
Pnsslng to the uni\'al\'e shells, we mept with a great 
IIInllY examples to illustrate this subject. Harp shells 
of the genus Harpa have, by their general outline and 
�wrles of rahled subparallel ribs, suggested to many 
!leoph� a harp, and this fancied resemblance seems 
til he dl'stined to pass down the ages. They are Old 
World shells of a very limited number of species-not 
on"r ten. One of the handsomest of the group is the 
IlIIperial Harp slll'll (Hflrpa imperialiR, I<'ig. 3a) of 
Hammer Oyster (Malleus albus), 
from the Philippines 
Mauritius. All t1l1'se forllls hnve superb coloring and 
a high gloss, while their contours have a special charm 
not easily described. 
It requires a keen Imagination to see a woodcock's 
head In the extraordinary shell shown in Fig. 38 
(Murex scolopax, Hed Sea) ; still, It Is claimed that the 
heaa and bill are there, the dark area of the aperture 
standing for the eye. This shell Is known as the 
Thorn�' Woodcock; while a related sIWe\(>s, ha\'lng still 
more conspleuous spines, Is called Venus' Comb. Hun­
dreds of other examples might be cited to illustrate this 
interesting suuject. Among them may be mentioned the 
spider shells, dolphin shells, mitre shells, otter shells, 
slipper shells, razor clams, pelican foot, turk cap, the 
horse hoof, egg shells, fig shells-In fact, myriads of 
others, the whole presenting a list altogether too ex­
tensive for record In the present article. 
Some of the shells here figured have already been re­
ferr!'d to In Parts I and II, e. g. the curious Thorny 
Woodcock (Murex scolopax) and the Harp shell, here 
f;hown In Fig. 33 (No. 2263 for May 17, 1919). In the 
l'lIse of the latter, however, it was not posed In such 
a way as to show the fancied resemblance to a harp as 
Is the case here. In Fig. 33, too, we may see the 
b!'autiful banding on the dorsum of this elegant shell, 
and other characters. 
There Is a very complete collection of the Hammer 
Oysters In the Division of the Mollusca In the United 
States National Museum, and it was an enjoyable 
privilege to examine the series. Malleus, as a genus, 
contains but very few species, and these appear to be 
confined to certain of the Australian and China seas. 
Malleus alblls Is a Philippine form; It Is of a more deli­
cute conformation, In which the valves are white. 
SpeCimens have been collected exhibiting a length of 
ten Inches. 
It Is along certain coasts of China that we find the 
Common Hammer Oyster, and It Is of a much greater 
size than the white species, which rarely exceeds eight 
inches In length. Essentially coarse In structure, the 
valves of this curious Common Hammer Oyster are 
thick In full-grown specimens and sometimes exhibit 
considerable curvature, with an oblique slant to one 
side or the other from the hinge. As to color, the 
undulating valves are usually of a deep gray, or even 
black. Miss Rogers has pOinted out that In "early 
life the shell is like those of Avlcula, and the byssal 
cord passes out through a deep sinus In the right valve. 
Later, the extension of the valve In three directions 
gives the characteristic form, and the byssal sinus Is 
midway between the two valves, causing an Indentation 
In each. The lining shows that the body lies In a 
roundish space near the hinge, attached by a large 
muscle scar." I noted in some of the National Museum 
specimens that the lining was very dark, almost black, 
and of a glossy pearliness. 
Comparatively recent reports state that forms of 
these Hammer oysters have been discovered In which 
the cephalic lateral extension of the valves Is lacking; 
In other words, that these bivalve "hammers" possess 
no heads. These new species are of very Irregular 
conformation; and had they been the first of the 
group to fall Into the hands of descriptive conchologlsts, 
no such appellation as Malleus would have been award­
!'d the genus. held as In Fig. 31., It presents the exact 
outline of the conventional heart, which 
led Llnnreus to name It [socardia cor, both 
generic and specific names Inviting atten­
tion to its cordate outline. This Is lost ti­
the eye when the speCimen Is turnffi as In 
l<�lg. 32, when the conspicuous beak or 
umbo on either half of the shell Is brou�ht 
Into view. lsocardia lumarcki (FI�. 3f) I 
has the beak on each shell very beautiful­
ly developed, and this species also resem­
bles a heart when properly held before 
one. The same Is true of H emicardi1l1n 
monstro8um from China (F'lg, 34)-a very 
curiously former! species. Other bivalves 
ha ve been likened to still oth!'r strll(�­
tures, both real and Imaginary. Among 
these we have the extreml'ly beautiful 
species of the genus Dione, as the Dione 
diane from the northern coasts of South 
America and those of Nicaragua and Trin­
Idad (Fig. 36), and the still lurger and 
more elegant form from Australia (Dio11P 
v'eneris), where this genus of shells cen­
ters. Those in the imaginary class ar!' 
well exemplified by the bivalve called 
"Angel Wings" (Pholas costatu8, East 
America, Fig. 37), which, when its two 
halves are slightly parted-the "hinge" 
being duly luxated-have by some been 
likened to a pair of angel's wings. [This 
res!'mblance appears when the top of our 
pn�e is held In one's left hand.] 
Heart-shaped Clam (Isocardia cor) from Isle of Man; o n  right an Imperial 
Harp shell (H. imperialis) from Mauritius. (Figs, 31-33) 
Some odd-looking bivalves are to be 
found among the Cyprlnas of the family 
Cyprinidre; one of these Is well shown in 
Figs. 31 and 32, which, when held In a 
certain position, as pointed out above, 
!'xhlbits the outline of the conventional 
heart. Since Llnnreus gave this species 
the name of lsocardia cor, another spe­
cies has been discovered In the China 
Seas; it has been named Isocardia vul­
garis by Heeve, who also described I socar­
dia lamarcki-tha t Is, If these two shells 
are of different species. One of the most 
curious characters presented on the part 
of the species of this genus Is the manner 
in which the beak on either valve grace­
Hemicardium monstrosum, from China; Isocardia lamarcki; The Venus shell 
(Dione dione), from Nicaragua and Trinidad. (Figs. 34-36) 
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fully curls around to form a conspicuous 
spire, thus adding a very interesting and 
unusual character to either valve of the 
heart shells. Most of the Cvprinidre are 
fossil species, the Iceland Cyprlna 
(C. iBlandica) apparently being the only 
existing species. This small type of only 
three or four· Inches In length has, at va­
rying Intervals, heen washed up on the 
shores of New England, especially after 
heavy gales. 
Another Cockle or Heart shell Is here 
shown In Fig. 34; when photographed, 
however, it was not, as I have stated, 
posed in such a way as to show what a. 
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perfect "heart" it presents to the eye of the observer. 
The Hemicardium monstrostlm of the China Seas ap­
pears to be a recent discovery, as it is not mentioned 
in the popular works on conchology of the times-not 
even the genus being given. Only a few specimens 
of it were available in the National Museum. They are 
of a very delicate structure and of a pale, creamy 
color. As a group, the "Cockles" of the genus Cardium 
is an extensive one, consisting of at least one hundred 
species having cosmopolitan distribution. 
Reference has already been made to the bivalve 
called "Angel Wings" (Pholas costata, Linn., Fig. 37), 
it being one of the "Piddocks" of the family Pholadm. 
There are several genera in this group in addition to 
1'holas, as Xylopha ga, Zirphrea, and Pholadidea, many 
of the species of which are likewise called Piddocks. 
Various fossil forms of this family have also been de­
scribed, and they doubtless had habits which are still 
characteristic of the existing types. Most prominpnt 
among these are their rock-boring proclivities. All of 
the piddocks have a way of drilling into submergl'd 
clay-banks and bottoms, or logs of wood 
which have long been under water. More 
extraordinary than this, however, is the 
habit these bivelves have of actually per­
forating rock in this manner, their drill­
ings being very symmetrical and individ­
ualized. It is of the rarest occurrence to 
meet with two perforations that cut into 
or are even longitudinally tangent to each 
other. 
shell is frequently found in collections, and which has 
long been known as the Pelican's Foot (Aporrhais pes­
pelicani)on account of its peculiar form. It certainly 
is a very odd-looking shell; and there are those who 
believe that "the four webbed toes of a pelican's foot are 
certainly suggested by the modifications of this shell's 
outer lip. The toes and their webs extend backward, 
covering a considerable portion of the body whorl of 
the shell" In my own collection there is a large white 
shell of this group; but I never could see the resem­
blance to a pelican's foot. I bought it in Key West 
over fifty years ago. Our North Atlantic moluscan 
fauna is said to contain four species of these shells, and 
A.. occidentalis is one of them. This shE'll is only two 
inches in length, more or less; and so far as I am 
aware, the animal that lives in it is not as yet known to 
science. Up to the present time, we have only the 
broken specimens which the sea washes up on the banks 
of Newfoundland. Fish caught on that coast sometimes 
have them in their stomachs, and such specimens are 
always saved by those who are aware of their value to 
last contains the Little Screw shell or type of the 
group (T. s ubulatum), a most delicate and elegant 
little form, by some called the Lady-finger. Its shell 
bears scarcely any resemblance to other Strombidre; 
and it is only through a study of the anatomy of the 
mollusk inhabiting it that taxonomers were enabled to 
refer it to its proper group. This species belongs to 
the molluscan fauna of the Philippine Islands and 
China, and collectors highly prize perfect specimens 
of it. It resembles an elongate olive shell, being a 
glossy white, faintly dappled with pale brown. It is 
a small species about two inches in length, and 1\1iss 
Rogers gives us a figure of it in her book on shells, 
where she says of its mollusk that "the creature is shy 
and sensitive to disturbance. While taking observa­
tions, it is a strange-looking object with its one eye 
thrust out so far and waving about, while the pointed 
shell is held unsteadily in a vertical position. It 
takes fright easily and moves by a series of quick 
jumps. On one occasion a beautiful specimen leaped 
suddenly out of the hand of Mr. Hugh Cuming, the 
eminent English collector, as he was ad­
miring it and congratulating himself upon 
getting one alive" (p. 122). 
Species of the genus Pholas possess lu­
minous properties,-that is, they shine in 
the dark, much as do certain forms in the 
insect world. 
Horny Woodcock (Murex BColopax), from the Red Sea; and Angel Wings 
(Pholas costata), from Eastern America. (Figs. 38 and 37) 
While the shells of the existing Mol­
lusca constitute an enormous assemblage 
of different, and in some instances widely 
spparated forms, we must not overlook the 
fact, hiddpn in certain parts of the earth's 
crust, thE're exists an array of fossil 
shells that represent the extinct types of 
formpr ages. Of these there are, too 
hundreds upon hundreds of different spe­
des, a small proportion of them being 
When duly hinged, Pholas is a cylindrical bivalve in 
contour, with anterior and posterior accessory valves 
protecting its dorsal margin and concealing the beaks. 
The shell also gapes at its two extremities. The ,-alves 
being attenuated and chalky white, the whole pos­
sesses a delicacy of an unusually striking character. 
Pholas costata is found along the Atlantic coast from 
Massachusetts to Florida, being of rare occurrence 
northward above Virginia. In the southern part of its 
range it is usually found in colonies, which burrow 
down into the sandy mud for a foot or so, though it is 
not usual to meet with such colonies in burrows in 
rock and wood. 
Piddocks of various species are often pickled in vin­
egar, and when so preserved they are relished by the 
inhabitants of the coast of Normandy; elsewhere they 
are used for bait as well as for food. In their very 
young stages Piddocks are free to move about at will; 
but they soon begin to exercise their boring powers and 
excavate their burrows, which they apparently inhabit 
for the balance of their lives, or at least until man 
digs them out for his 
own use. 
conchologists. 
There is also a shell, or rather a small group of 
shells, called the "Ostrich-foot shells," which are found 
on the New Zealand coasts; they rarely exceed three 
inches in length, and are confined to the genus Struthio­
laria, the type being S. nodulosa. 
1\1ore or less nearly related to these Ostrich-foot and 
Pelican's-foot shells are the Spider and Scorpion shells 
of the genus pterocera. Mr. ·W. Saville-Kent, F.Z.S., 
gives a very beautiful figure of a Scorpion shell on page 
743 of the second volume of T he Living Animals Of the 
Wo rld, and from all appearances he had at hand the 
same species as the one shown in my two photographs of 
it in Figs. 39 and 40. They fall among the Conchs in 
classification, while their mollusks resemble those of 
Strombus. Some tE'n or more species have been de­
scribed, and probably not a few others remain to be 
discovered by collectors and described by conchologists. 
These Scorpion shells belong in the great group of 
spirals, they being rendered very conspicuous through 
their having arranged around the aperture six great, 
like certain existing ones. Through the 
studies of the palreoconchologists we have not only ac­
quired a knowledge of the forms of these extinct shells, 
but the ancestry of their existing relatives has been 
traced in many instances, not to mention the impor­
tnnt light they have cast upon the question of the 
age of the earth and stratigraphical geology. 
Super-Conductivity of Metals at Low Temperature 
IT has been noticed that the electric resistance of 
perfectly pure metals disappears at the temperature of 
liquid helium, that is at 1.9° F. absolute or 490.1 ° below 
l.'ahrenheit zero. It was not found possible to obtain 
gold and platinum perfectly pure, and their resistance 
ill liquid helium did not decrease indefinitely but re­
mained at a very low constant value. Quicksilver can 
be obtained perfectly pure by distillation in vacuum, 
and showed a decrease in resistance down to 7.55° F. 
absolute, which corresponds to lj500th of the resistance 
at the solidifying point of quicksilver. At this tem­
perature there was a sudden drop that immediately re-
duced the resistance 
to one millionth part 
of the initial value, 
and at 3.25° F. ab­
solute the resistance 
was barely one thou­
sand millionth part 
of the initial. This 
condition the author 
called super-conduc­
tivity. 
The rough, file-like 
surface on the shell 
is shown in our pho­
tograph and it is by 
means of this that 
the mollusk is able 
to grind its way into 
solid rock-a truly 
m a r  v e l  0 u s feat. 
When boring the 
Pholas rotates on its 
longitudinal a x i s, 
holding itself in posi­
tion through the 
suctorial powers of 
the foot, which is 
truncated anteriorly, 
Scorpion Shell (Pterocera rugosa), from Mauritius. (Figs. 39-(0) 
Tin and lead were 
also brought to the 
statE!! of supercon­
ductivity. The crit­
ical temperatures be­
ing 6.85° and 10.8° 
F. absolute, respec­
tively. It was found 
of considerable size, and very strong. Seizing grains of 
sand with this foot, the piddock manages to start itl'; 
burrow by a grinding process at the chosen point o f  
entrance. Once inside t h e  completed burrow, t h e  in­
carceration ends only when some enemy of the mollusk 
forcibly pulls it out-otherwise it is quite as "happy as 
a clam at high water." Its long siphons are employed 
to secure both oxygen and food; and they remain un­
impaired, as a rule, unless some prowling crustacean or 
starfish comes along and snips them off, in which case 
the mollusk will have good reason to use its "angel 
wings." This species is sometimes called the "Ribbed 
Pholas," and I have seen them in Cuba at the old Ha­
vana markets where they were sold as food. 
The truncated Piddock (P. truncata) is also common 
ill some places along our Atlantic coast, sometimes be­
ing found in the same localities as P. costata. Then on 
our West coast we find the California Piddock (P. cali­
tornica), which is a species quite distinct from the At­
lantic coast forms. 
In various seas of Europe there lives a mollusk whose 
Dointed and curved spines, giving the entire structure, 
ill the eyes of some, the appearance of a big arachnid or 
scorpion of some sort-a rather far-fetched resemblance. 
'J'hese shells are apparently entirely absent in our 
United States molluscan fauna,-the largest species of 
the group being the Pterocera bryonia of the Society 
lslands. 
Homethnes the shells of these mollusks are called 
"spider shells," and they are known to occur in num­
bers in more or less shallow waters close to the shore 
line. Young 8pecimens lack the curved, spinous, so­
("aIled spider's legs, or scorpion legs, as the case may 
Ilf', and they do not begin to appear until the shell has 
attained fully half of its ultimate size. During these 
early stages these processes are hollow, being recepta­
cles for filaments developed from the margin of the 
mantle. 
Still other genera occur in this family Strombidre 
of the Conch shell family. For example, we have the 
Little Beak shells arrayed in the genus Rosfellru'ia, and 
the Little Screw shells of the genus Terebellum. 'ntis 
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possihlp to send a -current of 1,000 amp. per square 
millillwtre through an extraordinary thin wire of quick­
silver, and 560 amp. per millimetre through a lead wire 
without observing any heating effect or any difference 
ill electric tension between the ends of the super-con­
ductors. Experiments to produce magnetic fields of 
J,:reater strength than 50,000 Gauss by means of coils 
of super-conductive wire failed. The super-conductiv­
ity of a double wire coil at 3.6° F. absolute was lost 
when the strength of the magnetic field rose above 
1,000 Gau8s, and the resistance became a definite value. 
A lead coil with a resistance of 0.5 by 10-13 by 736 
ohm. at a temperature of 3.24° F. absolute, was ex­
posed to a magnetic field of 200 Gauss, and an induced 
current of 0.4 to 0.6 amp. was observed after the re­
moval of the field The current decreased 1 per cent. 
per hour and lasted four days before it disappeared. 
The current in such a coil disappeared immediately it 
was taken out of the liquid helium. -Zeitsch ritt des 
l'ereines Deutscher Ingenieure. 
